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COHEAO Priorities 2015
o Preserve and Improve Perkins in Higher Education
Act Reauthorization
o Restore funding for Perkins loan cancellations
o Work on improvements to Telephone Consumer
Protection Act regulations and enforcement
o Work with CFPB on various campus-related
issues and collections topics
o Respond to ED and CFPB on cash management
rules
o Deal with Perkins recall issues as they arise
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The Real Perkins Loan Program
o 5 percent fixed interest rate
o No interest charged in school and grace
• Benefit removed for grad students’ Staffords

o Nine-month grace period
o Better public service cancellation benefits
• Benefits annually pro-rated, fully realized in
five years

o Campus management: key benefit
• Borrower contact helps with other loans
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COHEAO And HEA
o A Congressional Theme is “Simplification”
• One grant, one loan
• Repayment options narrowed to two or three
• FAFSA shortened

o COHEAO Says to Add: One Campus-Based
(Campus Flex)
• Allocation formulas are big question
• Base guaranty
• NASFAA proposal
• Harkin bill from 2014
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Perkins After Oct. 1, 2015
o If no extension or reauthorization:
o Disbursements: AY15-16 second
disbursements OK for first made by 10/1/15
• What about continuing students after that?

o Like NASFAA, COHEAO will offer to work
with ED on the process of winding down
the program if it comes to that.

oWe don’t plan on it coming to
that!
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COHEAO’s Campus Flex Proposal
o Single Appropriation for all three campus-based aid
programs: Work Study, Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grants and Perkins Loans
o Characteristics for each maintained but simplified.
o Schools allocate funds between programs according to
students’ needs for each academic year.
o Appropriations transfers between programs allowed
o Perkins Loans stay the same, except grace period of six
months as with other federal loans.
o Consolidate cancellations and consider income
threshold
o Adjust campus-based program allocation formulas
to ensure fair distribution of appropriations.
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Sen. Alexander’s FAST Act
o Sponsored by Lamar Alexander (R-TN) and
Michael Bennett (D-CO) and four others
o Cuts FAFSA to two questions
o Three loan types: undergrad, post-grad, undergrad
parents
o No SEOG or Perkins Loans
o Instead of Grad PLUS, limits of $30,000 in annual
graduate loans and aggregate limit of $150,000
not counting undergrad loans
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The FAST Act
o Eliminates in-school interest subsidies
• Idea broadly popular

o Undergrad limits to $8K/yr; $37,500K total
Burr-King bill (The Repay Act):
o Simplifies repayment plans to IBR and a
standard 10-year plan
• Repayment simplification also broadly popular
• Forgiveness at 25 years for up to $57,500,
current maximum cap for undergraduate
borrowers.
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Senate Democratic Bill
o Introduced by now-retired Sen. Tom
Harkin (D-IA) at end of last Congress
• Sen. Murray was part of the drafting process

o Comprehensive reauthorization bill
included reauthorization of Perkins Loans
o Many other provisions including new
restrictions on student loan billing and
collections
o Many more disclosures by campuses
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House Views
o We will find out more this week at this
conference!
o As of now, Chairman John Kline of House
Education and Workforce also says he
wants simplification
• Subcommittee Chairwoman Foxx open-minded
• Final decisions not made in House but Kline says he
and Alexander are working together

o New E&W top Democrat Bobby Scott
of Virginia – details to come
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Other Proposals From Last Congress
o Protect Student Borrowers Act (S. 1873) by
Sen. Jack Reed (D-RI)
• Requires default risk sharing by schools

o Student Loan Borrower Bill of Rights by
Sen. Dick Durbin (D-IL)
• Focus on private loan origination and servicing
• Sets new loan disclosure requirements, sets
order of payments, more info and benefits for
service members and vets, school certification.
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IBR For All Bills from Last Congress
o Dynamic Repayment Act of 2014 (S. 2612)
by Sen. John Warner (D-VA) and Marco
Rubio (R-FL);
• All federal loan borrowers would be enrolled in
an income-based program – pay 10 percent of
their earnings each month in excess of income
in excess of $10,000

o Money withheld from paychecks, like
tax withholding
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ED Neg Reg 2014: “Program Integrity”
o COHEAO worked with negotiators
representing school interests
o Finished May 20, 2014 but regs not
completed so postponed at least a year
• Expect NPRM (draft regs) by spring, final regs
published by Nov. 1, 2015, effective July 1, 2016
• Looking at how and how long Title IV funds
used by institution and if fees charged to access
• COHEAO plans to comment on NPRM
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CFPB – Always Relevant
o Consumer Financial Protection Bureau:
• COHEAO is representing schools and vendors
on issues related to A/R, disclosures and
collections
• Director Cordray: collections now biggest
complaint category
• Separate portal for complaints on private
student loans (institutional included)
• COHEAO commented, critiquing plan to post
unverified complaint narratives
• New area: RFI on campus arrangements with
financial institutions
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TCPA – Reforms Needed
o Telephone Consumer Protection Act– should
permit ethical use of predictive dialers for calling
cell phones for non-marketing purposes
• Notification of students of important issues such as
need to complete class registration, emergencies
• Collection on campus (A/R and institutional loans)
• Limit liability for calling re-assigned numbers of
previously consenting party
• Petitions filed with FCC calling for updated
interpretation of rules or new rules, including
clarification of consent
• Action expected on some issues
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Perkins Loans: Is There A Future?
o Yes. COHEAO has launched a grassroots
campaign to keep Perkins going
o Congress seems to be leaning towards
figuring out a way to do it
o Department of Ed watching Congress to see
what happens
• ED to COHEAO: extensions of HEA will
Include Perkins
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What You Can Do: You Are Key
o Weigh in: support the Perkins Program

• Message: cost effective financing for students and
taxpayers over the long term; Help educate Congress—share

your stories
• Sign the “Save Perkins Now” Petition at change.org

o Join COHEAO and Recruit your Colleagues:

• Conference, webinar discounts offset dues for schools
• Commercial members can show support, get exposure
• Ability to help develop COHEAO positions, advocacy,
regulatory responses
• Task Forces on Perkins, CFPB, Campus AR, Financial
Literacy, TCPA – Other topics as needed

o Information on COHEAO activities, including
position papers, available at www.coheao.org.
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AR Issues Are Ongoing
o Accounts Receivable Issues
• Collection Regulations on Campus Debt
• Truth In Lending Act– as related to Tuition Payment
Plans and non-federal, campus-based loans.
• Exemption needed from disclosure requirements for HHS loans

• Bankruptcy restrictions on education loans
• Lift undue hardship restriction for all student loans or just
non-federal or no-governmental loans?
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Sunrise or Sunset?
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